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Another object of this invention is to provide a space 
vehicle with a lightweight protective covering which func- 
tions as a meteoroid protector o r  bumper for the vehicle 
while in space. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a space 
vehicle with a lightweight protective covering which func- 
tions as a meteoroid bumper and also provides substantial 
insulation to the space vehicle during both launch opera- 
tions and flight through space. 
This invention relates in general t o  protective cover- 10 A yet further object of this invention is t o  provide a 
ings for space vehicles which ,provide aerodynamic pro- protective covering that insulates the space vehicle with- 
tection thereto and more particularly it relates to  a pro- out the added requirement of maintaining a vacuum. 
tective covering that provides a space vehicle with a num- These and other objects and advantages of the present 
ber of layers of thermal insulation surrounded by a light invention will become n ~ o r e  apparent when considering 
weight outer covering which protects the insulalion during 15 the following detailed description in conjunction with the 
atmospheric ascent of the vehicle and functions as a accompanying drawings wherein: 
meteoroid bunlper for the vehicle in outer space. FIG. 1 is a view in elevation of a space vehicle having 
A space vehicle designed to operate in outer space must a protective covering attached about a particular section 
be provided with insulation and a nleteoroid protection thereof. 
system in order to operate satisfactorily and survive col- 20 FIG. 2 is a view in cross section illustrating the arrange- 
lisions with meteoroids and other space debris. Such ment of the component parts of the protective covering 
systems developed heretofore, while satisfactory, have had with respect to the outer wall of the space vehicle when 
physical characteristics which were undesirable in a space the inflatable bag is inflated. 
vehicle. One type of prior art device is a rigid shield fas- FIG. 3 is a broken away view similar to FIG. 2 with 
tened or secured around the outer surface of the vehicle 25 the inflatable bag in a deflated condition. 
and held in ,place by heavy supports. This rigid shield FIG. 4 illustrates the attachment of the insulation strips 
while functioning properly as a meteoroid bumper is un- to the exterior surface of the bag. 
desirable in that it adds greatly to the weight of the over- FIG. 5 is a view taken along lines 5-5 of FIG. 2. 
all vehicle and upsets the thermal balance of the vehicle FIG. 6 is a view in cross section, taken along lines 6-6 
due to heat conduction through the heavy supports sup- 30 of FIG. 2 that illustrates the screen tensioning means. 
porting the shield. A second method or  apparatus em- FIG. 7 is a view taken along lines 7-7 of FIG. 6. 
ployed is to attach multilayer insulation to the outer sur- FIG. 8 is a view taken along lines &8 of FIG. 6. 
face of the space vehicle and secure this insulation in FIG. 9 is a view partially in section illustrating the at- 
place with an  evacuated and Aexible outer covering. This tachment of the tensioning means at the lower part of 
second method also has an  undesirable limitation in that 35 the screen means. 
it is very difficult to maintain a vacuum in the flexible FIG. 10 is a view taken along lines 10-10 of FIG. 9 .  
outer cover. Loss of the vacuum during atmospheric as- Referring now to the drawings, FIG. 1 illustrates a 
cent of the space vehicle will result in the bag ballooning space vehicle 10 having a protective covering 12 provided 
out and being ripped from the vehicle. around a cylindrical section thereof. The protective 
A meteoroid protection system constructed in accord- 40 covering as illustrated in FIG. 1 is disposed only around 
ance with the principles of this invention, as discussed the section or stage of the vehicle in which the fuel tanks 
hereafter, avoids the disadvantages mentioned heretofore. are normally positioned. However, it should be under- 
This is accomplished briefly by attaching a flexible and stood and obvious that a protective covering constructed 
inflatable bag or series of bags around the outer surface in accordance with the principles of this invention could 
of the space vehicle in such manner that the section of 45 be emloved  to protect any part of a space vehicle. 
the vehicle to be protected, as for example the fuel tank Referring now to  FIG. 2, there is shown an outer load 
section, is su r ron~ded  by the inflatable bag or bags. A bearing wall 14 of the space vehicle and in this instance 
yisessurizing means is mounted in the vehicle and con- wall 14 is also the outer wall of a fuel tank. A mounting 
nected to  the bag for maintaining the bag at a desired de- ring 1'6 constructed of fiberglass, fiberglass laminate or 
gree of inflation by either pressurizing or venting the bag. 50 other suitable material is attached to wall 14 by bolting, 
The outer surface of the inflatable bag has a plurality adhesives or any other suitable means. A second mount- 
of insu!atinn strips attached thereto so as to provide multi- ing ring 18 is mounted to wall 14 in a position at  the 
layer insulation to the vehicle. These strips of insula- lower end of the vehicle section to he protected. The 
tion are attached at one end only and thus are free to  ex- exterior surface of wall 14, between the mounting rings 
pand or  flutter out when not confined. A screen means 55 14 and 18, is covered with a relatively thin layer of in- 
is also attached to the ouier surface of the space vehicle sulation 20 which can bc a foam material or other suit- 
in a spaced relation from the flexible bag such that the ab'.e insulation. Since the wall 14 in the embodiment il- 
screen means completely encompasses the infiatable bag lustrated is the outer wall of a fuel tank the thin layer of 
and of insulation atj-ached thereto. foam is necessary to prevent air liquification on ihe o ~ ~ i e r  
sinllillg n,enns are clso that  are designed to main- 60 ~"rfacc  of the lank when it is Riled with liquid hytlrogen 
t.:iil de5irecl of trrision in the screen and prior to hunch. If sectio1-i~ of the missile or  space ve- 
rak2 u p  any slack in rhe ecreen i i ~ ~ e  to cantraction of the hicle other than the tankage section are being protected this layer of insui:ition will r,ot be necessary. tank section viben fiiiect with liquid hydrogen or other A flexible bag 22 is s~~ i t ab ly  attached to the insulation 
cryogenic iiquid. Thus, a p~.u-ieciive covering is provided 05 in such a manner that  it completely surrollnds the area 
for a space vehicle which provides ins~~la t ion thereto dur- of the missile defined by the rings 15 a,ld ing launching operations and Aight through space. The 
~f desired, low density fiberglass batting (not shown) 
coveriag also serves as a meteoroid bunlper for the ve- could be placed inside bag 22 as a for the layer 
hicle in an  outer space environment. of insulation on wall 14. A conduit 24 formed in 
It is therefore an object of this invention to provide 70 mounting ring 16 is connected to the inflatable bag anti 
aerodynamic protection for inultilayer insulation on space the conduit is also collnected to a suitable differential 
vehicles. pressure trartsducer 25 that maintains bag 22 at a de- 
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qirect levei of infl,ii~on I he pie\\ure tr dnsducer ~LII IC-  pioxii~rntely 1 8 p i, I above n i rnc~~phc i  i i  pipi\l~rr ~ 1 ~ 1 t  rr 
tions to either pressulize or vent the bag as conditioiis 13 14 7 p s I a As a iesult of ihis plesiure tlifiere~~irnl 
encounteied mahe desirable the fiexrble ha% will expand and pre5.; rn~ulation stiips 
A plural~ty of insulation strips 25, see FIG 4, ale 25 against screen 28, as illustrated in bIG 2, thus trarx- 
attached to the exterror surface of bag 25 to provide 6 mltting a pneumntlc load to the outel sclzen o l d  1igr,l!7- 
multi-layel insulation to the vehicle. Strips 26 are lng it. 731s loaded coiidition will prevent the corn- 
composed of aluminized sheets of Mylar, H film, or pressed insulation stlips and wire screen irom fi~itte~ing 
other suitable material and they are attached to the outer under aerodynamic loads as the space vehicle travels 
surface of the bag in a shingled fashion. The insulation along it's upward trajectory through the earth's atmos- 
strips may also be attached to the scleen or mesh rather 10 phere. As the space vehicle ascends through the zttmos- 
than to the bag. This would be desirable with smaller phere the differential pressule in the bag will increase b-,- 
diameter vehicles to prevent excessive crinkling and cause the atmospheric pressure is  continual!^ dropping 
folding of the insulation strips. with altitude. The differential pressure transducer 25 
A screen 28 composed of sintered wire mesh, fiber- functions during this period to vent the bag a?? maintain 
glass or other suitable material is attached to the space 15 the differential pressure between the bag and the am- 
vehicle and arranged such that it is substantially flush bient atmosphere at approximately 1.8 p.s.i. It should 
with the outer surface of the space vehicle. Screen 25 be noted that the pressure values mentioned above are 
in the embodiment illustrated is substantially cylind~ical only typical and will valy depending on vehicle design. 
and the upper peripheral end of the cylinder is secured If means for venting the bag were not provided then 
in a split ring or frame member 30 composed of fiber- 20 the screen would have to be made substantially sttonger 
glass or fiberglass laminate. The lower end of the screen and heavier in order to withstand the increase in pres- 
is likewise secured in a similar second frame member 32. sure differential between the bag and the ambient at- 
In order to permit ci~cumferential adjustment of screen mosphere duting ascent of the vehicle through the at- 
28 the screen has a longitud~nal slit or separation therein, mosphere. Once the vehicle is outside the atmosphere 
indicated at 34 in FIG. 1 and FIG. 6. Each end of 25 pressure within the bag is vented and the bag collapses 
screen 28 formed by slit or separation 34 is secured to to a position illustrated in FIG. 3.  When the bag is de- 
veitical frame members 36 and 38, also composed of flated the insulation strips are free to expand and flutter 
fiberglass or fiberglass laminate, which are attached to in an uncompressed state within the area between the 
the ends of frame members 30 and 32 so as to form a bag and the screen and gas trapped between the strips 
frame around the edges of screen 28. 30 or layers of insulation will vent through the screen to 
The upper end of screen 28 is held in place by a plu- space. Optimum insulation is obtained in this condition 
rality of suppo~t devices 40 which are slideably mounted since the insulating qualities of multilayer insulation 
in mounting ring 16 and threadably attached to frame reaches its lowest thermal conductivity value in an evacu- 
members 36 and 38 (FIG. 6) or frame members 30 and ated and uncompressed state. The wile mesh screen 
32 (FIG. 6) .  Support means 40 includes a ball beating 35 which will remain under a predetermined amount of 
assembly 42 slideably disposed in arcuate slot 44 formed tension or be permitted to go slack, as desired, selves as 
in mounting ring 16 and a stem portion 45 having one a meteoroid bumper while the vehicle is in outer space. 
end thereof threaded into ball bearing assembly 42 and This completes the detailed description of the invention. 
the other end threaded into the frame around the screen. While only a preferred exemplary embodiment of the 
Referring now to FIG. 9 wherein the method of at- 40 invention has been described it should be understood that 
taching the lower end of screen 28 to the space vehicle there will be many changes and modifications thereto 
is illustrated. The lower end of screen 28 is adjustably which can be made without departing from the spirit and 
attached to the space vehicle by a plurality of tensioning scope of this invention as defined in the appended claims. 
devices 48. The tensioning devices are employed to take What is claimed is: 
up any slack in screen 28 that results from contraction 45 1. A protective covering for a space vehicle that pro- 
of tank wall 14 when the vehicle is fueled with liquid vides insulation and meteoroid protection thereto, said 
hydrogen or other cryogenic liquid. Tensioning devices covering comprising: 
48 include a ball bearing assembly 50 that is slideably (a)  an inflatable bag mounted on the exterior of said 
mounted within an arcuate slot 52 formed in frame mem- vehicle, 
ber 32. The tensioning device 48 also includes an ac- 50 (b) means connected to said bag for maintaining the 
tuator 54 capable of applying a predetermined amount of bag at a desi~ed degree of inflation, 
force to ball bearing assembly 50 and framework 32, (c) a plurality of flexible iilsulation stlips attached at 
by means of moveable rod 53, and thus tension screen one end thereof to the exterior of said bag, and 
28. The internal details of actuator 54 are not dis- (d) a perforated and flexible shielding means mounted 
closed herein since there are various pneumatically or 55 to said vehicle around said bag and insulation strips. 
electrically operated devices which will adequately per- 2. A space vehicle that includes a flexible covering for 
form this function. The actuator may include a me- providing insulation and meteoroid protection to the 
chanical locking arrangement to lock the actuator in posi- vehicle; said covering comprising: 
tion after tension has been applied to the screen. Such (a)  an inflatable bag encircling at least a poilion of 
a locking arrangement would be desirable for reliability 60 said vehicle and attached theieto, 
reasons, however, any such locking arrangement must (b) means mounted in said vehicle and in conimunlca- 
be capable of being released on signal to permit the lion with said bag fai maintaining a desircd pressiiri 
screen to go slack therein, 
A plurality of tensioriing devices 55 (see FIG 6), (c) a plurality of tnsulation .;trips attached at 0.1- \ v l i r ~ I ~  are sirnildi io tensioning devices 48, arc; enlployed O i  of theii ends to the exteiior of sard hag, 
or corrnecied between the vertt~nl finme members 36 
and 38 so as to apply circurnfereni~ai tenaion to the (d )  a screen nrkdns ,ii'c,~ched io 3 r d  \eIrn~~ic tliat en 
screen. The tensioning device 55 includes an a,tuatoi circles sa~d  bag and ~nsulatlon %trips, ,tnd 
56 mounted In frame member 38 and a rod 58 that eu- (e) means connected between said screen means and 
tends from the actuator and telminates iil an eyelet por- 70 vehicle for applyln:: a predetermined tenslon to 
tion 60 which is secured to framework 36 bv a stud 62 said screen means. 
The operation of the invention on a space vehicle will 3. A space vehicle with at least one section thereof 
be described, assuming that the vehicle has been fueled covered with a prolcctive covering that provides insula- 
and is ready for launch. Pressure within the inflatable tion and meteoroid protection to lh5  vehicle, said pro- 
hag will be brought to approximately 16.5 p.s.i.a., ap- 75 tective covering comprising: 
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(a)  an infiatable bag ;itiachecl to the outer periphery 
6 
(d) an inflatable bag means aftachecd to and covering 
of said vehicle so as to cornpietely cover a section said cylindricai casing, 
of the vehicle to be protected, (e) means ~nounted in said vehicle and in communi- (b) means moiir~ieci on said vehicle and in ccrnmnni- cation with said bag to maintain said bag at a desired 
cation with said bag for maintaining said bag at a ii degree ofinfiation, desired degree of inflation, (f) a plurality of flexible insulation strips attached to (c)  a plurality of flexible insulation strips attached to 
the exterior of said bag, the outer surface of said bag in a shingled relation, 
(d) a flexible shielding means attached to said vehicle (g) a cylindrical screen means disposed around said 
and encircling the bag and insulation strips, said bag and insulation strips and attached to each end 
shielding means being disposed substantially flush thereof to said support rings, and 
with the exterior surface of the vehicle, and (h)  tensioning means connected between said screen 
(e) means connected between said shielding means means and said support rings for maintaining a de- 
and said vehicle for applying a predetermined ten- sired tension in said screen means. 
sion to said shielding means. 16 6. The space vehicle recited in claim 5 wherein: 
4. A space vehicle having a shielding and insulating (a)  a layer of foam material is applied to said cylin- 
assembly mounted thereon for providing aerodynamic drical casing in the area between said first and sec- 
protection to a substantially cylindrical section of the ond support rings to provide insulation therefor, and 
vehicle, said assembly comprising: (b) said inflatable bag is disposed around said layer 
(a)  mounting rings secured around each end of said 20 of foam. 
cylindrical section, 7. The space vehicle recited in claim 5 wherein: 
(b) an inflatable bag attached to said cylindrical sec- (a)  said screen means includes a cylindrical screen 
tion for covering the area of said cylindrical section having a longitudinal slit therein and the peripheral 
between said mounting rings, edges of said screen are secured in a fiberglass frame. 
(c) a plurality of insulation strips attached at one of 26 
their ends to the exterior of said bag, References cCi!ed by the Exanliner 
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and said screen means for maintaining a predeter- 
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